CBL INSURANCE LIMITED (IN LIQUIDATION)
LIQUIDATORS’ FIRST REPORT AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
(PURSUANT TO SECTION 255 AND 245 OF THE COMPANIES ACT 1993)

Company Number:

1.

27532

Appointment

Pursuant to an application under Section 246 of the Companies Act 1993 by CBL Insurance Limited’s (“CBLI”
or “the Company”) prudential supervisor, the Reserve Bank of New Zealand (“RBNZ”), the Company was
placed into interim liquidation by an Order of the High Court dated 23 February 2018, pending the
determination of the RBNZ’s liquidation application. Kare Johnstone and Andrew Grenfell were appointed
joint and several interim liquidators.
Following a number of adjournments, the RBNZ’s application to appoint liquidators to CBLI was heard in the
Auckland High Court on 12 November 2018, which resulted in an order by the Court placing the Company
into liquidation and the appointment of Kare Johnstone and Andrew Grenfell (“Liquidators”) as joint and
several liquidators.
A copy of the High Court Order dated 12 November 2018 and the Judgement of Justice Courtney are
attached as Appendix 1 to this report.

2.

Disclaimer

The purpose of this report is to report to CBLI’s creditors and shareholder in accordance with Section 255 of
the Companies Act 1993.
This report has been prepared based on the information known to the Liquidators as at the date of this
report. We reserve the right (but will be under no obligation) to review this report and if we consider it
necessary to revise the report in light of any information existing at the date of this report that becomes
known to us after that date. We have not independently verified the accuracy of information provided to
us, nor have we conducted an audit in respect of the Company. We express no opinion on the reliability,
accuracy, or completeness of information provided to us and upon which we have relied.
The Liquidators do not accept responsibility or liability for any losses occasioned to any party as a result of
the circulation, publication, reproduction, or use of this report.

3.

Company information

Date of Incorporation:

19 April 1973

Trading address:

Level 8, CBL House, 51 Shortland Street, Auckland

Type of business:

Provision of insurance and reinsurance

Date trading ceased:

23 February 2018

Shareholder:

LBC Holdings New Zealand Limited (In Voluntary Administration)

Ultimate parent:

CBL Corporation Limited (In Voluntary Administration)

Directors at date of liquidation:

Peter Alan HARRIS
Alistair Leighton HUTCHISON

Director resignations since the
date of interim liquidation:

Anthony Charles Russell HANNON
Norman Gerald Paul DONALDSON
Sir John WELLS
Ian Kelvin MARSH

4.

Events leading to appointment of Liquidators

CBLI became a fully licenced insurer in September 2013 and operated under the provisions of the Insurance
(Prudential Supervision) Act 2010 (“IPSA”) and the prudential oversight of the RBNZ.
In October 2015, CBLI’s ultimate parent, CBL Corporation Limited (“CBL Corp”), listed on the New Zealand
and Australian stock exchanges.
In mid-2017 the RBNZ identified concerns with the adequacy of CBLI’s reserves, in particular in relation to
the French builders warranty insurance which the Company reinsured from overseas based ceding insurers
Alpha Insurance A/S (“Alpha”), Elite Insurance Limited (“Elite”) and CBL Insurance Ireland dac (“CBLIE”), an
Irish subsidiary of CBL Corp.
An independent report commissioned in mid-2017 by the Gibraltar Financial Services Commission (“GFSC”)
into the reserves of CBLI’s largest ceding insurer, Elite, concluded that Elite was materially under-reserved in
respect of its French construction insurance business reinsured by CBLI. In July 2017 Elite ceased writing
business and went into “run-off”.
As a result of the issues identified with Elite’s French construction insurance business, Alpha’s regulator
required it to increase its reserves. In addition, the regulator of CBLIE, the Central Bank of Ireland, also
raised concerns as to CBLIE’s reserves and issued it with a number of directions, including a direction to not
make any payments or transfer of assets to any related party of CBLIE, which included payments due to
CBLI for reinsurance premiums.
In July 2017 the RBNZ directed CBLI to increase its solvency ratio from 100% to 170% and to not enter into
arrangements that provided new or increased levels of financial support to any insurer or reinsurer not
owned by CBL Corp.
In August 2017 the RBNZ appointed McGrathNicol to undertake an independent investigation into the
financial position of CBLI, including the appropriate level of provisions and reserves for CBLI’s French
construction business. To assist in assessing the adequacy of CBLI’s reserves in relation to the French
construction business reinsured by CBLI at 31 December 2017, of which 95% relates to CBLI’s three major
ceding insurers (Alpha, Elite and CBLIE), independent actuarial experts, Finity Consulting Pty Limited (“Finity”)
and Milliman France, a global actuarial firm with specific expertise in the French construction market, were
engaged.
During September 2017 the Company disclosed that its 30 June 2017 solvency ratio was 132% compared to
the 170% required under its licence. In November 2017 the Company, and its Appointed Actuary, PwC,
informed the RBNZ that the solvency ratio requirement of 170% was likely to be breached at 31 December
2017. On 21 February 2018 CBLI verbally advised the RBNZ that its solvency ratio had declined from 132%
to below 100%. The solvency ratio at 31 December 2017 was 25%.
In November 2017 the directors of CBL Corp advised the RBNZ they were investigating restructuring
options. The RBNZ, also in November 2017, issued a direction under IPSA that required CBLI and CBL Corp
to consult with it prior to any payment or transfer of assets in excess of $5 million.
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CBL Corp issued a market announcement in early February 2018 which stated that CBLI’s French business
required an increase in reserves of $100 million, of which in excess of $90 million related to years earlier
than FY17. The announcement also stated that a $44 million write off of receivables through a related
company was required.
On 12 February 2018 the RBNZ issued a direction under IPSA that CBLI was prohibited to make the
Company’s proposed payment of €25 million to Alpha and also directed that no other payment or transfer
of assets of $1 million or more could be made to Alpha, or any other companies within the Alpha Group,
without the prior written permission of the RBNZ.
On 16 February 2018, CBLI made a €25 million payment to Alpha in breach of the RBNZ’s direction.
The draft independent actuarial valuation undertaken by Finity and Milliman which concluded CBLI had a
significant shortfall in its claims reserves, was issued and provided to the Company on 17 February 2018 for
its review and comments.
On 21 February 2018 the RBNZ requested information under IPSA in respect of any payment or transfer of
assets of $1 million or more made by CBLI, CBL Corp or any of its subsidiaries on or after 1 February 2018.
CBLI disclosed that between 14 and 20 February 2018 it had made total payments of circa $55 million to
two specific parties, including the €25 million payment to Alpha on 16 February 2018.
On 23 February 2018 the RBNZ filed a liquidation application with the Auckland High Court requesting the
immediate appointment of Interim Liquidators pending the determination of the liquidation application on
the grounds that CBLI had breached the 12 February 2018 direction not to make the €25 million payment to
Alpha and that the Company was failing to maintain its required solvency margin of 170%.
The Company was placed into interim liquidation on 23 February 2018 with the role of the interim
liquidators to preserve the Company’s assets until the substantive liquidation application was determined.
Following a number of adjournments, on 12 November 2018 the Auckland High Court ordered the
Company be placed into liquidation.
The control and management of the Company remained with the directors and senior management up until
the appointment of the interim liquidators as which point control was removed from the directors.

5.

Statement of affairs

Management has provided the Liquidators with the unaudited monthly management accounts as at 30
September 2018, being the latest available financial information. An unaudited statement of assets and
liabilities as at 30 September 2018 derived from the management accounts, based on the two actuarial
assessments (PwC and Finity), is attached as Appendix 2. The Liquidators are not able to express an opinion
on the validity of the information provided in the statement of assets and liabilities.
Given the Interim Liquidators were in control of the Company’s affairs between 30 September 2018 and the
date of liquidation (being 12 November 2018), the position of the Company is unlikely to have materially
changed during this period.

6.

Analysis of statement of affairs

The Liquidators have made various adjustments to the unaudited statement of assets and liabilities as at 30
September 2018 and these are noted in the unaudited assets and liabilities statement attached as Appendix
2. The Liquidators consider that, regardless of which actuarial valuation is used, the Company was balance
sheet insolvent as at 23 February 2018, the date of interim liquidation. The Company may also have been
balance sheet insolvent prior to this date. This will be included as part of the Liquidators’ investigations into
the affairs of the Company prior to liquidation.
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7.

List of creditors

The High Court order, attached as Appendix 1, granted an exemption to the Liquidators in respect of having
to provide a list of creditors with this report, and issuing a copy of this report to all known creditors, due to
the large number of creditors.

8.

Proposals for conducting the liquidation

The Company is in run-off due to the following primary reasons:


The Company is balance sheet insolvent;



The Company is unable to meet the terms of its licence and required solvency margin under IPSA;



Continuing to write new business would be in breach of the Company’s licence, which is a criminal
offence;



The Directors did not get the necessary support from major creditors to restructure and re-capitalise the
Company during the eight months preceding the hearing of the RBNZ’s liquidation application on 12
November 2018.

The Liquidators will, among other things:


Control and maintain the value of CBLI’s assets;



Seek to reduce the Company’s balance sheet risk, where possible, through appropriate risk transfers,
commutations or other mechanisms available to CBLI;



Collate creditor and policyholder information;



Continue the ongoing management and processing of claims;



Understand and clarify the reinsurance position that CBLI has with various insurers internationally;



Establish the quantum of unsecured creditor claims;



Realise CBLI’s assets and receivables in order to meet unsecured creditor claims;



Continue to investigate the affairs of the Company and whether or not any claims should be pursued
against the directors, officers or others parties, including an investigation into potential insolvent
transactions.

At this stage, we intend to carry on with our balance sheet risk reduction strategy throughout the first
quarter of 2019. We then anticipate that we should be in a position to write to all creditors and
policyholders updating them on the Company’s position and potential outcome.

9.

Estimated date of completion of liquidation

Given the long tail nature of some of CBLI’s insurance policies and the regulatory investigations (Serious
Fraud Office, Financial Markets Authority and the RBNZ), that are currently underway, together with the
Liquidators’ investigations into the affairs of the Company prior to the liquidation, it is not practicable to
estimate the date of the completion of the liquidation.
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10. Creditors’ meeting
A Liquidator may call a meeting of creditors in order to decide whether to appoint a replacement
Liquidator.
Having regard to the assets and liabilities of the Company, the likely result of the liquidation and the
purpose of the liquidation, the Liquidators consider in accordance with Section 245 of the Companies Act
1993 that no such meeting should be held at this point in time.
A meeting will not be called unless within 10 working days after receiving this notice a creditor gives notice
in writing to the Liquidators requiring a meeting to be called.
As noted in paragraph 8 above, the Liquidators are currently conducting a balance sheet liability reduction
strategy. Once this risk reduction strategy has been completed, the Liquidators will consider if a Scheme of
Arrangement would be in the best interests of all creditors. If the Liquidators decide that is the case, and
subject to any Court directions, a meeting of creditors will be convened by the Liquidators to allow the
creditors to consider and vote on any proposed Scheme.

11. Liquidation committee
In accordance with Section 314 of the Companies Act 1993 a creditor or shareholder may request the
Liquidators call a meeting of creditors or shareholders at any time in the course of the liquidation to vote
on a proposal that a Liquidation Committee be appointed to act with the Liquidators. This request must be
in writing.
The Liquidators may decline a request by a creditor or a shareholder to call a meeting on the ground that
the:
a)

request is frivolous or vexatious; or

b)

request was not made in good faith; or

c)

costs of calling the meeting would be out of proportion to the value of the Company’s assets.

The decision to decline a request may be reviewed by the Court on the application of any creditor or
shareholder.

12. Liquidators’ remuneration
The Court order included approval from the High Court of the Liquidators’ fee rates applicable to the
liquidation. Under Section 284(1)(e) of the Companies Act 1993 creditors or shareholders are entitled to
have the Liquidators’ remuneration reviewed by the Court.

13. Creditors’ claims

Personal Property Securities Act / Reservation of Title
Should any creditor believe that they have registered a Purchase Money Security Interest on the Personal
Property Securities Register over any goods, or proceeds from realisation for goods, they should contact
this office immediately.
If any creditor believes that they have a Retention of Title over goods and they have not registered their
interest on the Personal Property Securities Register, they should also contact this office immediately.
Suppliers of consignment or sale or return stock should also contact this office immediately.
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Creditors’ claim forms
We are not calling for claims at this point in time. However, a call for claims will be made prior to the
creditors’ meeting referred to in paragraph 10 of this report.
Should you consider you are a secured creditor of the Company would you please contact the Liquidators
and they will supply to you a secured creditor’s valuation and claim form.

14. Further information
Should you have any information that you believe would lead to realisations for the benefit of creditors,
please set it out in writing, attaching copies of all documentary evidence, and send it to the Liquidators.
Please note that the Liquidators can only act on written information as telephone, or other conversations
will be regarded as hearsay by the Court.

15. Prospect of dividend
It is too early in the liquidation to estimate the dividend that could be paid to unsecured creditors. The
Liquidators expect to be in a position to provide an update to creditors in this regard in their next statutory
report.

16. Contact details
The Liquidators can be contacted at McGrathNicol, Level 17, 34 Shortland Street, Auckland, (PO Box
106-733, Auckland 1143). Telephone enquiries should be directed to Helen Gair, direct dial (09) 926 5111.

Dated: 17 December 2018

Kare Johnstone
Liquidator

Andrew Grenfell
Liquidator
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Appendix 1

i)

High Court Order

ii)

Amended Judgment of Justice Courtney dated 12 November 2018

Appendix 2
CBL Insurance Limited (In Liquidation)
Statement of unaudited assets and liabilities as at 30 September 2018

NZ'$000

Management accounts (Note 1)

Management accounts (Note 2)

(Based on PwC valuation)

(Based on Finity assessment)
Low

High

192,668

192,668

192,668

21,858

21,858

21,858

Reinsurance collateral and claim funds

204,036

204,036

204,036

Insurance receivables

142,134

142,134

142,134

14,594

14,594

14,594

Other receivables

1,224

1,224

1,224

Current tax asset

14,461

14,461

14,461

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
National Bank of Samoa deposit recovery

Intercompany receivables

Loan - CBL Corporation Ltd

4,138

4,138

4,138

202,834

276,628

319,701

Deferred reinsurance expense and acquisition costs

17,226

17,226

17,226

Deferred tax asset

35,170

35,170

35,170

Fixed assets

1,563

1,563

1,563

Intangible assets

1,983

1,983

1,983

853,889

927,683

970,756

Creditors

40,706

40,706

40,706

Unearned premium liability

56,441

56,441

56,441

Outstanding claims liability

704,160

940,767

1,139,807

Total liabilities

801,307

1,037,914

1,236,954

52,582

(110,231)

(266,198)

LIQUIDATORS' ADJUSTMENTS (Note 3)

(77,743)

(77,743)

(77,743)

ADJUSTED NET ASSETS / (LIABILITIES) AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 2018

(25,161)

(187,974)

(343,941)

Recoveries on outstanding claims

Total Assets
LIABILITIES

NET ASSETS / (LIABILITIES) BEFORE LIQUIDATORS' ADJUSTMENTS

Source: Management draft unaudited 30 September 2018 financial report and Finity assessment at 30 September 2018
Important Note and Disclaimer:
The above summary has been prepared from information provided by the Company. This information has not been verified. Furthermore,
the Liquidators have not carried out an audit of the information supplied and do not accept any responsibility for the accuracy or
completeness of the information. The Liquidators do not accept any responsibility on any ground whatsoever, including liability
in negligence, to any person.
Notes
1. The outstanding claims liability and recoveries on outstanding claims are based on PWC's valuation as at 31 December 2017 and
Management's insurance model reflecting movements to 30 September 2018.
2. The outstanding claims liability and recoveries on outstanding claims are based on Finity's valuation as at 31 December 2017 and
movements to 30 September 2018.
3. The Liquidators' adjustments reflect a prudent assessment in respect of the recoveries that relate to National Bank of Samoa,
intercompany balances, deferred tax and intangibles. It does not include any adjustments to reflect uncertainty in respect of the
collectability of reinsurance receivables, and other assets, at this point in time.

